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J lnclusion ChecKlist
M Effsctive lnstruction for All

If you are having problems with classroom or

i"åiti¿o¿ academic achievement' have you

examined the following?

Instructional obiectives

The district scoPe and sequence

ihe curriculum materials

iil; ;;;¡¿ and sequence with the adoPted

teaching enthusiasticallY

ieachin[ at an appropriate rate

using qúestioning Procedures

questioning effectivelY

l questioning

effectivelY

äuãtuoning*tten there æe no obvious

tr ack and Praise effectivelY

tr ,ffiï#ïdback 
according

environment
ú systemauciàaching using the SCREAM

variables
tr sYstematicevaluation

Stud¿nts
tr
É
tr

tr
trtr

tr
tr
tr

tr

curriculum
tr The instructional Pace

tr lnsuuctionaitä;gt;t to match the level and

tYPes oî learning

Have you used effective teaching sffategies by:

tr Maximizing aca

É maximizin
É maximizin
E minimizin
E reducing i
tr reducing i
tr increasing

CASCS

tr-1tr miry

tr
consequences

É notifYiirg Parents or guardians

tr Maximizing e"ffäctiveness of teacher

PresentationsbY: . 1 -'E 
imProving structure in lessons

tr incràãsinË the clarily of presentaüons

for all students

tr presentingsufficientredundancy





lnclusion Checbllst
Enhancin/ Motivation and' Affecl

If you are having Problems with student

motivation or affect, have You considered the

following?
tr Met preconditions for improving motivation

and affect bY:

E crtuiiüg a supportive' organized

classroom environment

tr Eliciting Positive Peer suPPort

tr Using siaiements that Promote

acceptance

tr gnstirinÀ that materials are of an

aPProPriate difficultY tevet

E pntu'"ntg ittt tasks are. meaningful

É Creaünf task oriented classtooms

tr EmPloYed t for imProvtng

moiivátion bY:.^

tr Raising stu ' self-esteem

tr pt*iäi^à t tunities to increase self

efficacY' bY:

E 
"*'"--' ce to

tr
strategies

tr Þòintiäe out aPProPriate social

models
D Providing Positive suPPOrt

fl ÀvoidingcbunterProductive
statements

tr rtutrtiñg itudents to set goals' by:

n 
"-' 

îiit"niiirring goais añd monitorin g

pr0gress

U Þìãäoting effort with contracts

d Èntou'ugingparentalinvolvement

fruiningìtudents to use Positive

attrÌbutions
¡tt*ãi"g counseling interventions

when needed

;;;;¿ú;s .are when handling setious

affective disorders

in.t*t*g students' Personai

i""ãitt*"t in the ciasstoom bY:

fi'"" Sittting decision making lor

classroom oPerations

E éoiititine student feedback

ilukingl.utniäg more fun and

enioYable bY:

l' ' rr.puiing more concrete'

meaningful lessons

tr õreaUn[ cognitive conflict

tr Using novel waYS to engage

students
É DãveloPing gamelike activìties
- Using cooPerative learning

tr Avoiãing overdoing motivational

E

tr

tr

É

É

tr

attemPts

E Teachingenthusiasticaily

Praisiã'g ttt-tJántt aäd rewarding their

efforts, bY:

ä" 
'ffi*tiuely 

praising studenl effort.

ä ü;i"s t;;tids piropriateiv to reinfotce

sludents' success





attention
tr iäiiö taught self-recording strategies





lnclusion ChecKlist

Planning
tr Task analYsis

t Homework
É SPecial Problems

E Understanding the vocabulary

D Recognizing and selecting

imPortant Points
tr Foilowing ihe sequence of ideas

tr Understaãdingorganizationalcues
(Jirst, then)

tr Ãttending to transitional
statements

tr Understanding verbal emPhasis

cues ("This is imPortant'")
tr Understanding nonverbal cues

(extra lorld sPeech) 
.

tr Teach listening skills, including:

tr Provide listening activities

tr Adiust lectures

difficulties
tr Note-taking skilis, such as:

D Prerequisite skills, including the

foliowing:
tr Listening skiiis

tr Handwri'ting (le$biiity and speed)

tr SPelling skills

tr Note-táking ãdaptations, including the

following:
tr Provide outlines
tr Providè coPies of notes

tr KeYboarding (laPtoP) skills

tr Provide guided notes

tr Note-iaking skiils and strategies,

including the following:

tr Special Problems, including the

following:

Be prepared

How to write short summaries

Ask questions for clarification

Using abbreviations
Choose the right format for note-

taking
Speed and accuracy techniques

How to studY using notes

The LINKS strategy

The AWARE sffategy
The three-R and five-R strategies

Speed of writing
LegibilitY of writing
Deciding what to write
Organizing PaPer and notes

Mii<ing sense of notes iater

IncomPlete notes

Knowing what to do with notes

ModifYing no,tes iater

Studying notes

skills, such as the following:

E
tr
tr
tr
tr

E
tr
E
E
ú

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr Library

tr

E Reference books

E Indices
É Card cataiogs via comPuters

t¡ Computerizèdhteraturesearches
tr Comþuterized searches of

encYcloPedias

D Use of search engines on the World

Wide Web

tr Special Probiems
Writing a repòrt and independent proiects,

such as the foilowing:
tr Define the writing task

tr Select toPic

tr DeveloP writing Plan
tr Brainstorm ideas

tr Find and collect information

tr Oryanizeideas and information

tr Write draft of PaPer

tr Obtain feedback on draft

D Revise and rewrite
ú Proof and edit final version





lnclusion ChecKtist
Açs¿ssmsnt StrateÐes for standardized tests, such as: i

I - 
öeneral strategies, inciuding:

tr SeParate an ;wer sheets

tr Eiiminationstrategies
É Guessing strategies

tr Using time wiselY

tr SPecifi area

standa- Reading co subtest

strategies
E Decoðing subtest strategies
- Mathemátics computation subtests

- Mathematics concepts subtests

tr Math Problem solving subtests

tl Science and sociai studies subtests

tr Teacher made tests, such as:

tl Obiective tests

tr Written [ests

tr Sentence-comPletiontests
tr Short-answeÍ tests

tr EssaY tests

tr Performance-basedtests

tr õther test-taking strategies' including:

tr SCORER

tr PIRATES

tr ANSWER'
Modifications in grading and scoring

tr

É True-fa1se tests

tr MultiPle-choicetests
Ú Matching tests

E Sentence comPletion items

tr EssaY questions

tr uooitY scorin 5 Procedures

E îit. utåt òt curricutûm-based measurement

õ iüã ut.t of performance assessment 
.

; iü; ñ; áf fortfolio assessment and itsu 
tp..åiãppliiations with students with

disabilities
D i.-u.fting test-taking skiiis' such .ut-' ,- -

ñ*-- õ."n.ta1 test ünng strate gies' including:

tr Academic PreParation
tr PhYsical PreParation
tr lmProve attitudes

tr Reduce anxieties

tr

r

t





lnclusion ChecKtist
LlIeracY

,J,î.',;#i',iåîiì cY'

ding

wng:
k aPProaches

S

E Direct instr s

-tConsideredadaptationsforpromotingwordr 
identification' such as:. -:^ ^r,
ä"'---Þi'onotogtcat or phonemic awareness

tl Phonics

É Structurai analYsis

E Sight words

D Co reading

flu
tr
tr Curriculu ent

D Peer tutoring
tr ComPuter Programs

E Consldered technological adaptations to

Promote reading

Reading ComPrehension

tr Considered strategies for teaching-reading

comprehension in'iniiutive settings'-:lÎl i::
ä "' "'B;;;¿;'üiis ino reintorceq:lt str ate $es

tr Text enhancement strate$es

tr SPecific readi

strategies' in
tr Activati
tr Seiige
tr Summ
E Using story maPs

tf ReciProcal teacnlng

tr Considered in'åuitionui adaptations that

facilitater.u¿inàìãmprehension,including
the following:
n- 

- 
Attttnãtive text formats

tr Alternativepresentationsüate$es
tr Alternativeassignments

Written ExPression: Handwiting

É Considered various adaptations' including the

lollowing:
il cuîsive velsus manuscrìPt

tr Provide models

tr Þrovide wider lined PaPer '. rc

ã Þrovide setf-inst'ructions and setÏ

corrections
tr Provide prac ice üacing and, copytng

tr Consioereã1:chnologicaiadaptations

SPelling

tr Considered strategies such as:

tr Reduce list length .- ^r È

ã 
'Èniu" 

tt'ut ttuätnts can read the

words
Pt*i¿. distributed Practice

Wrttten Communication

tr Considered self-regulation' self-ìnstruction'

and writing strategtes' suLrr dr'

E Story grammalnd 
modifiers' TREE'tr Action wol

SÞ¡'Ct, and PLANS strategils-.^,.

É Compare-and-contrastessaysusing
computers

E Strategies for writing research reports

ã Þtootöuo*g ny inttgtuting computer

É
É
tr
É
tr
D
E
tr

É tions to overcome the

wdting

I

1

\

j

i

i

1





E ManiPuiatives
E Verbai elaboration

tr Mnemonics

E Writing numbers
tr D1ilt and Practice
ú Huno-utì¿iuiÀ süategy for spatial

orientation
E Math facts

tr Drill and Practice ,-i-
E Concrete to absffact teacnlng

tr Touch Math
tr Increase iearning time

tr Peer tutoring
tr Software- indePendent studY sffategies

tr Reversible cards for addition

tr Calculators
tr petåìmine when calculators are needed

É utt tåättti"g materials for calculators

tr Math Procedures{f Direct teaching

D
trks
tr ior PrioritY of oPerations

tr àn Þfut Permanent Model

É

E Sellmonitoring
õ Modified long division

Probiem solving

E Concrete to semiconcrete to abstract

sequences

tr ärävã"lrrtorntonproblem'soiving
strategies

tr öäuån:tt.psellmonitoringstrategy
ü Use of clue w rrds

õ ;Ãir. iot one, tell 10r one" stralegy

tr Highlighting
tr lmagery
tr Pictures

^Jrq

s

.:

E Monev
tr Direct teaching

tr Time
tr Clock models

tr Peet assistance

tr Digital clocks

kactioni and decimais

tr Direct teaching /

É
E tives

tr for reducing fractions

tr Decimal Squares

Geometry
tr ManiPulatives
tr Visuairepresentations
tr Teach "big ideas"

tr

É

tr

E

IJ

Aigebra
6--- ÈuttY concept develoPment

tr ComPutationstrategies
tr Aigebra tiles

tr Direct teaching

Ë ínn.*onitt foî solving quadratic

equations
E SËfflmonitoting strategies for problem

soiving
Mathematical reasorung

tr Coaching stratefles

É Provide ruppo'ifot invenling concepts

and Procedures
Practical math
ri 

-- "'npptopriate 
curriculum materials

õ rtidiuiå*r or small-gtoup teaching

when needed
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Çclence and' Social Studies

students
ale
have You

having diffi
tried the

cultY
following:

learning from

Suategies for adaPting textbook aPProaches'

tr Adaptations for liÎe science activities' 
;

including:
tr Aciivities involving PllTt
É ¡tiiuiüát involving ultlult
É etliviues for teaching anatomy

tr Micros
É Health

tr ¡'ouPtuúäii e activities'

inciuding:
tr 'qåüvities 

related to'Y::thtt
É ¡'iiiüäãt using rocks and minerais

tr AdaPtaüons for PhYsical sclence

activities' including:'

tr ntiiuiütt invótving t"9Y"d

É Ati*ili;; tttutto tó force and

motion
tr Å:ï'""t'útt related to iight and color

tr Aäi;i'i;; to ÐQlore P-owdets'

mixtures' and soiutions

ff students are havíng difficulty 1:T1t"* 
no*

social studies activ'i-iiËs' have you tried the

following:
Eng

and

D

tr
tr field triPs

If students are having difficultylearninB from

äi:oiäätt*'h";' ñuut You *ied the

following:
tr Promoting active thinking with guided

questioning

tr Con'iottinistudents''precgl:tptiont
tr ¡'¿o"t'iäåïà¡i'*'i¡uit:1:ion'memory

reasoninglánd outerdire'cl:9nt*

D u'ing iä?uiiùã' tutr"t than inductive'

modãls of thinl ng

o
including:
D Effective instruction using the PASS

ìS

variabies

É Content enhancement and related

strategies' such as:

É Lesson organizer toufill
- content mastery tolllli
- Semantic feature anatysls

É POSSE strategy !:-

É fvfo¿ifytnewõitrstreetactivities

ú r'omotingìäåãpenoentiearningfrom
textbooks' bY:

tr ru*iñJtì'ing sudents with text

organization
tr ftxt itrutture ana$sisstrate$es

É Highlighting and underlining

strategies

É Outiines or studY guloes

É Learning strategies' such as:

tr MultiPass
tr IT FITS strategY

tr Strateges ior áOuPting textbook

materiais
E Before räaoing textbook T''Ïl}"et
tr After reading textbookactivliles

É Aoaptaiions"for students with severe

reading Problems

lf students are having difficulty learning from

science activities, h;?;;;" ried the following:

trGeneraliaboratoryadaptations'including:
tr Effective use oÏ rules

É SafetYconsiderations
É ClaritYing directions . .
É Sümulus Lhancement

É PreParin 1 
'1

D ¡'oaPtion tt:!]lt'including:

" 
' iääö measuring and

norlring.

tr 
tnäPititttt 

for balancing and

weighing
tr il'ili;iñ"t for recording data
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Art, Music, Physic alEducation, Forei$n lan$ua|es,

Vocational Education, an

If you are teaching other content areas, have

you considered modifications for students

with special needs in:

tr Art education, such as:

Ü Prioritizeobjectives
tr AdaPt environment
E AdaPt instructional materials

tr AdaPt instructional Procedures
tr Music classes

tr Priotiftzeobiectives
tr AdaPt environment
tr AdaPt insÚuctional materials

tr AdaPt instructional Procedures
tr PhYsical education

tl Prioritizeobiectives
tr AdaPt environment
tr AdaPt insÛuctional materials

tr AdaPt instructional Procedures
tr Foreign languages

tr Prioritizeobiectives
tr AdaPt environment
tr AdaPt instructional materials

tr AdaPt insffuctional Procedures

If you are planning career and vocational

educationf ttarr. you considered the following:

tr Career and vocational education options:

tr Agriculturaleducation
tr Business education
tr FamilY and consumer sciences

tr Marketing education
tr Health occupations education

tr Technical education
tr TechnologY education
ll Trade and industriai education

d ?ansitions
Have you considered modifîcations in career

and vocational education, such as:

tr The PASS variables:
tr Goals and obiectives

tr Environmentalmodifications
tr Curriculummodifications
tr SafetYconsiderations
tr Modifyinginstructionalmaterials
tr Seiecting computer software

tr Instructionalsffategies
tr Generalizable skills

Have you considered transition education,

such as the following:

tr What transition means:

tr Transitions from home to preschool

tr Transitions to a new school or teachers

tr Transitions to adulthood

tr Self-advocacyandself-determination

PleParation:
tr Assessment for transition

É Curriculum for transition

tr Planning for graduation

tr Planning for future education

tr Planning for future iob opportunities

E Plannin[ for indePendent living

situations

rEilil





_d1ly

ularly

tion

tors.

If asftdent with other diverse learning needs

is ÍiavÍng difficulties in your classroom, have

you tried the following?

Students wíth Attention Defi.cí.t Dísorder or
Attentíon Deficít Hyperactivtty Dísorder

tr Consider the characteristics of the student,
including inattention, hyperactivity, and
impulsivìty

É Provide generai classroom adaptations for
students with ADD or ADHD
tr Behavioralinterventions
tr Cognitivebehavioralinterventions
tr Monitoringmedications

Students Who Are Gtfred, Creative, and
Talented

tr Consider the characteristics of the student,
and the variety of domains in which
outstanding potential may be observed

tr Provide generai classroom adaptations for
students who are gifted, talented, and
meative
tr Acceleration and enrichment
tr Instructionalmaterialsadaptations
tr Instructionalproceduresadaptations
tr Evaluationproceduresadaptations

Students from Cultural and Li.nguístícally
Díverse Backgrounds

tr Consider the characteristics of the student,
and specific culturai needs

tr Consider the issues associated with

lnclusion ChecKlist
Teachin$ Students with o|her Specia I -carnin$ Needs

overrepresentation of some minority groups
in special education

tr Provide a proactive, culturally pluralistic
approach and avoid monocultural bias

tr Recognize the needs of students from
multiracial famiiies

I Develop a plan to address iinguistic diversity
tr Provide fair and unbiased identification and

assessment techniques
tr Provide general classroom adaptations for

students from culturally and linguistically
diverse backgrounds

Students with Special At-Rísk Factors

tr Consider the characteristics of the student
with at-risk factors, including abused and
neglected children, homeless children,
alcohol and substance abuse factors, family
poverty, teenage pregnancy, and warning
signs for suicide or violence

E General classroom adaptations for students
with at-risk factors
tr Remediate basic skills
tr Coordinate support services
tr Invoive famfies
tr Adapt the physical environment,

instructional materials and procedures,
and evaluation procedures




